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1 - Introduction
- The RRE championship will be run individually.
- Once you have entered the championship, you will accept the knowledge of
the rules from the same championship.
- During the championship this same regulation may vary with the
help from pilot suggestions etc.
- Everything that is reflected in this document will be strictly applied during
the entire championship.
- Any modification in any section will be communicated in the
championship discord https://discord.gg/xAqFHybJwr

2 - Registration
-

-

Registrations will be valid from 08/15/2022 and will take place until
08/31/2022 after the registration date, no one will be able to participate in the
prequalify
The amount to be able to access to run in this championship will be €25
In order to pre-register you must fill out this questionnaire:
https://forms.gle/NrV4Yy2ps1RHAU3h7
It consists of these sections:
- Name and surname
- Team (in case you are in one)
- irating
- iRacing ID
- Car that will be used throughout the championship
- Email
- Twitter
- Twitch channel
- If you will broadcast your races (Twitch, YouTube etc)
# IMPORTANT - You must be at all times from your registration to the
championship prequalify in the official championship discord
https://discord.gg/xAqFHybJwr

3 - Registration period for the prequalify
-

As already mentioned in section 2 - Registrations, the period that each rider
will have to register will begin on 08/15/2022 and will end on 08/31/2022 at
11:59 p.m. From that moment, no pilot will be able to participate in the
prequalify and less in the championship

3.1 Qualifying
-

The prequalify for the championship will be on 09/03/2022, the combination
will be as follows:
SETUP: Fixed Medium_Downforce

-

The conditions for the prequalify will be the ones that we will show you below

-

To make the time valid, each driver will have 4 laps per session (YOU CAN
ONLY ENTER 2 SESSIONS) where they must all be clean and of those 4 laps
the best one will be taken, that person who gets into more than two sessions
will be will take the best lap and 1.50s will be added to that time

3.2 Schedule of the Prequalify
-

We will launch 4 hosts for the prequalify, since if we put only one hour there
will be many participants that will make it impossible for them to participate
and less so on these indicated dates, the host hours will be as follows:
09/03/2022 - At 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. (Madrid)
09/03/2022 - At 3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. (Madrid)
09/03/2022 - At 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. (Madrid)
09/03/2022 - At 10:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m. (Madrid)

4 - Registration of pilots post prequalify
The day after the prequalify 09/04/2022, we will draw a list where all the results will
be there, we will leave until 09/11/2022 to make the payment through paypal:
simracingchamps.esp@gmail.com with the concept:
- Name and surname
- RRE iRacing Registration
- Division

5 - Structure REAL RACING EXPERIENCE
This championship will be made up of 2 divisions that depend on the times that are
made in the prequalify on 09/03/2022, on Sunday 09/04/2022 the divisions granted
by the drivers who have made the prequalify with will be known. their valid times,
although it is already known which drivers are in each division, it will not be 100%
confirmed until said participants make their payment through the PayPal platform
-

All drivers will be given a DECAL for the vehicle in competition, which will
contain the advertising of the sponsors of the championship.

-

The first division will be formed by 30 pilots, in this division the last six
classified will descend directly to the second division. The pilots who will have
the guaranteed place will be from the 1st position to the 10th position, all the
other pilots will have to do the prequalifying in case there is another edition.

-

The second division will be made up of 35 drivers in case the entire grid is
filled, in case this does not happen, several alternative possibilities will be
studied, in this division the top six classified in the division will be promoted
directly to the first division. In this division, only those pilots who have
descended from the first division will maintain their place.

6 - Schedule
-

The first division schedule will be as follows. If there is maintenance on that
day, the day of the race will be changed at that time.

-

The second division schedule will be as follows. If there is maintenance on that day,
the day of the race will be changed at that time.

7 - Host and sessions
The organization will launch the hosts at 9:05 p.m.(Madrid), there will be 1 hour of free
practice so that the drivers can ride under these conditions, at 10:05 p.m. the qualifying

round will begin, which will be done in this way, The qualifier will be open and will last 15
minutes, where in this duration you can make the laps that each pilot wants. At 22:25 the
race will start

8 - Scores

The scores will consist of the following:
First division

Second division

9 - Behavior of the driver during the championship
-

In this organization we highly value your sincere opinions through discord
both in the opinion category, in direct message or through twitter, we fully
understand that your career has not gone well for you and you are hot, we will
accept your comments both positive and negative. negative, what we are not
going to accept will be disrespect for the organization and less so for other
drivers in the championship, any lack of respect for the members of the
championship, etc., will be sanctioned directly with expulsion from said
championship.

-

From the organization of Real Racing Experience (RRE) we hope that just as
we commit ourselves to each one of you to do the best possible, we hope that
even if you have nothing to aspire to in the championship, you present
yourself to each event not because of us but Out of respect for your
teammates, we are here to compete and above all to have fun.

10 - Sanctions
-

All sanctions must be claimed by the affected pilots. Claims from third party
drivers will not be accepted.

-

In order for the claims to be considered, the form indicated below must be
provided.

Sanctions in Classification
Any driver who intentionally helps another driver to
improve his lap (slipstream)

-10

Any driver who constantly tries to do wheel locks or
other bugs that allow the game to benefit

race dq
(the next race)

Any person who leaves the pitlane and stands on the
race line slowly or in the way of any driver

-8

Race Sanctions

Crash between two or more vehicles moving between each
other, without damage being able to continue the race (if
the position is not returned within 3 laps)

-3

Collision between two or more vehicles moving past each
other without damage, losing several positions

-7

Crash between two or more vehicles moving past each
other, with damage

-9

Collision between two or more vehicles moving past each
other, with the driver retreating

-12

Incorporation to dangerous track, without colliding with
another pilot

-6

Incorporation to dangerous track, causing damage to
another pilot

-18

Improper driving

-4

If a driver drives with damage that is dangerous for other
drivers

-14

Accidentes en las 3 primeras vueltas y las ultimas 3 vueltas
(se le restan los puntos de esa sanción más 4 puntos)

-4

Change more than 2 times the racing line

-5

Drive in the wrong direction

black flag

Do not respect blue flags

-3

Do not respect yellow flags

-3

Not respecting yellow flags by hitting another car
(the points of that sanction plus 8 points are subtracted)

-8

Not leaving enough space for an opponent on the track
(the points of that sanction plus 6 points are subtracted)

-6

Pitlane entrance accident

-3

Accident at pit lane entrance causing damage to another
driver or causing the other driver to speed

-6

Not starting at the maximum speed allowed by the
pitlane

-4

Disrespect to other drivers or organization by any
means

kicked out of
the
championship

intentional accidents
(The points of that sanction plus 15 points are
subtracted, if these were repeated, the pilot would be
disqualified for this and the rest of the organized
championships)

Car skins cannot be offensive to anyone

-15

Will not be
able take part

11 - Claims
-

The claims must be made before Friday at 11:59 p.m., all the claimed pilots
will be notified so that they can allege said sanction, if there has been no
intention to proceed to the next step of the claim, the claimant pilot will be
notified, the Claimed pilots will only be able to allege said sanction until
Sunday at 23:59, everything that entails exceeding that time will not be taken
into account.
You must send the accident claim with these matters to this email
simracingchamps.esp@gmail.com
- Division
- Claimant Pilot

-

-

Claimed pilot
Circuit
incident return
Description of what happened
RPY replay file (30s)
To plead the penalty
simracingchamps.esp@gmail.com
Claimed pilot
Claimant Pilot
Why shouldn't you be punished?
Telemetry
Description

12 - Broadcasts
-

The broadcast will be on the official channel of the organization
MotorEsportsTV - Twitch The broadcast will start at 21:50.

-

All the pilots who have put in the registration form that will broadcast on their
channel. They will only be able to put the cockpit camera.

-

From the organization we ask that there be no insults through the broadcast
of said channel, in case said streamer insults in his broadcast he will be
expelled from the championship

-

After the race the podium should go to the official championship discord for a
short interview.

13 - Official announcements
-

-

All communications made from the organization will be made both on twitter
and in the official discord of the organization, when we say official
communications we refer to a change in regulations, a problem with the
calendar, that just coincides with maintenance, etc.

14 - Awards
-

The prizes that we award to the first three pilots of each division will be the
following (they can change depending on those registered, in case they are
changed, it will be communicated before the championship begins, when the
championship begins, the prizes can no longer be changed. )

First division:
The first classified will take:
A cockpit + Trophy + 25% discount on SRP Simpro Pedals
The second classified will take
€100 + Trophy + 20% discount on SRP Simpro Pedals
The third ranked will take
€80 + Trophy + 15% discount on SRP Simpro Pedals
The fourth classified will take
A 3-month RaceLab account
The fifth classified will take
A 3-month RaceLab account
All first division participants
A 3-month RaceLab account will be raffled among all participants in this division
All first division participant
Any driver who participates 5/6 races will have a 10% discount on SRP Simpro
Pedals
Second division:
The first classified will take
€40 + Trophy + 20% discount on SRP Simpro Pedals
The second classified will take
€25 + Trophy + 15% discount on SRP Simpro Pedals
The third ranked will take
€20 + Trophy + 10% discount on SRP Simpro Pedals
The fourth classified will take
A 3-month RaceLab account
The fifth classified will take
A 3-month RaceLab account
All second division participants
A 3-month RaceLab account will be raffled among all participants in this division
All second division participants
Any driver who participates 5/6 races will have a 5% discount on SRP Simpro Pedals

15 - Social Networks
The official social networks of Real Racing Experience are these:
Twitter Real Racing Experience (RRE) (@RealRacingExp) / Twitter
Website Real Racing Experience Website – Real Racing Experience – Your
Competition Portal
Discord https://discord.gg/ujw8XwFPjk

16 - Sponsors
M29
Website M29 Store (m29simracing.com)
Twitter Moski29 (@moski29) / Twitter
Youtube Moski29 - YouTube
Twitch Moski29 - Twitch
Instagram Moski29 (@moski.29) • Instagram photos and videos
Discord https://discord.gg/NtZcDwtpEM

RaceLab
Website https://racelab.app/
Twitter https://twitter.com/RaceLab3
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/racelabpage/
Youtube https://www.youtube.com/c/racelabtv
Twitch https://www.twitch.tv/racelab

simracing-pro
Website SRP – Simracing pedals manufacturer (simracing-pro.com)
Twitter SRP SimRacing-Pro.com (@SRPsimracingpro) / Twitter
Facebook Sim Racing - PRO - Inicio | Facebook
Youtube (643) SRP SimRacing-Pro - YouTube
Discord https://discord.gg/7SSEZEdRH5
Instagram SRP SimRacing-Pro.com (@srpsimracingpro) • Fotos y videos de Instagram

Simracing Design Argentina
Twitter https://twitter.com/SimracingDisArg
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/Simracing-Design-Argentina-104657561282966
Instagram https://www.instagram.com/simracing.design.argentina/

